
Maintain and grow your client base by providing robust, and profitable contact center capabilities. Gibson Teldata offers your 
business a solution that helps drive long-term loyalty. Our feature-rich solution integrates directly into our Cumulus Enterprise 
hosted phone solution, and your phones and Contact Center are billed on one, easy-to-read monthly invoice.

Ideal Solution for:

Key Features
Cumulus Enterprise expands on basic call center functionality to deliver advanced capabilities, such as the ability to see full 
customer history with each interaction, no matter if it’s SMS, web chat, email, or voice with a clean and intuitive interface.

812-232-6287      bgibson.com      sales@bgibson.com

EMPOWER YOUR CUSTOMERS 
TO CONNECT IN THEIR PREFFERED MANNER

Customer support organizations
such as technical support, customer
service, insurance claims, or sales
teams.

Hybrid team such as work-from
home employees, dual-role workers,
or managers (for improved visibility).

Front-office/retail businesses
such as medical offices, law firms,
veterinary clinics, or real estate
agencies.

Queue Management
 Skills-based routing
 Queue actions/rules
 Call back in queue (CBIQ)
 SMS keyword responder
 Custom routing logic support

Quality Assurance
 Call recording
 Coaching and silent monitoring
 Post-call survey

Dashboards and Reporting
 Standardized reports
 Customizable reports
 Report subscriptions
 Real-time agent dashboard
 Real-time queues dashboard
 Export data for external analytics

Third-Party Integrations
 CRM (Salesforce, Zendesk, Zoho, 
          Shopify, and others)
 Cloud storage
          (AWS, Google, Azure, SFTP, FTPS)
 TTS (Google, Microsoft, IBM Watson)
 WFM support

Other Features
 Outbound dialer campaigns
          (SMS, voice)
 List management with import
 Contact manager
 Chat bots
 Single sign-on support
 Enhanced security with 2FA
 Redundant/HA architecture for
          maximum uptime

Communication Types
 Voice
 SMS
 WebChat
 Email

Agent Experience
 Web-based UX
 Downloadable client
 Browser-based softphone
 PBX phone support
 Call dispositions
 Call notes
 DND codes (agent state)
 Screenpop/agent scripting support
 Contact history display
 Canned responses
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